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RESPONDENT / ADJOINING OWNER  

5. Adjoining owner  
details 

 
       

     Full name/s:  

 

                                                                            Postcode:                                                                                                                    

      Residential or  
business address:  

Provide full name and  
residential or business  
address of the owner of the 
adjoining property  

OFFICE USE ONLY: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
File No:  _________________________ 
 

Classification:  ____________________ 

8.  Special needs  

 
Such as hearing loop, wheelchair access etc. 

 

9. Interpreter required 
Tick if interpreter is needed for the hearing.  
Specify the language and dialect. 

    For Applicant  

7.  Unavailable dates  
Indicate dates you are unable to attend a hearing in the 
next 4 weeks    

DIVIDING FENCE DETAILS 

1.  Has a Fencing Notice been 
served? 

        Yes  If Yes, please attach a copy of the Fencing Notice. 

        No   If No, attach letter explaining why a Fencing Notice was not served. 

3.  Property address  

                                                                            Postcode:                                                                                                                    

6.  Related file number/s  
List previous file number/s relating to these parties    

APPLICANT / OWNER 

 4.  Applicant details 

 

                                                                            Postcode:                                                                                                                    

      Postal address:  

       

     Full name/s:  

Daytime telephone:                                                                            

Email address:                                                                            

      Contact details:  

Do you want NCAT notices and correspondence emailed to you? 
By ticking this box you agree to receive the notice of hearing and other future correspondence by email.  

Please ensure the email address provided above is accurate and the email account is checked regularly.   

Provide your full name and  
address. 

���� eConnect  
Provide email address of applicant or 
applicant’s representative and tick the box 
to receive the notice of hearing and other 
NCAT correspondence by email.   

Daytime telephone:                                                                            

Email address:                                                                            

      Contact details:  

Provide full description of the land such as street  
address, lot or portion number or other particulars of 
property where fencing work is to be carried out. 
 

2.  Date Fencing Notice was served 
                /                / 

Must be more than one month before application lodged 

Are you making this application because you could not locate the adjoining owner? 
Provide details on a separate sheet explaining the steps you have taken to attempt to locate them. 

For more information about the NSW Civil & Administrative Tribunal (NCAT) telephone 1300 00 NCAT or visit www.ncat.nsw.gov.au. 

DIVIDING FENCES APPLICATION  
 

Consumer & Commercial Division | Commercial List  
Orders under the Dividing Fences Act 1991  

 
       

     Lot and Plan No. 
(DP, SP or FP) as displayed on rate notice  
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 Yes      
 No              
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Return application with fee to:  NSW Civil and Administrative Tribunal (NCAT) 

ORDER DETAILS 

14.  Your Name/s (Please print) 

  

    Your Signature/s 

 Samah El Doum 

  Date 

           /          / 

13. Application checklist 

For all NCAT Consumer & Commercial Division Registry Offices    � T: 1300 00 NCAT ���� www.ncat.nsw.gov.au 
  
Sydney Registry 
Level 12, 175 Castlereagh Street 
Sydney  NSW  2000 
GPO Box 4005, Sydney NSW 2001 

  
Hurstville Registry 
Level 3, 4-8 Woodville Street 
Hurstville  NSW  2220 
PO Box 148, Hurstville BC NSW 1481 

  
Liverpool Registry 
Level 3, 33 Moore Street 
Liverpool  NSW  2170 
PO Box 723, Liverpool BC NSW 1871 

  
Penrith Registry 
Ground Floor, 2-6 Station Street 
Penrith  NSW  2750 
PO Box 988, Penrith NSW 2751 

  
Newcastle Registry 
Level 1, 175 Scott Street 
Newcastle  NSW  2300 
PO Box 792, Newcastle NSW 2300 

  
Tamworth Registry 
Suite 3- 5, Kable Korner Complex 
Cnr Kable Ave & Darling St 
PO Box 1033, Tamworth NSW 2340 

  
Wollongong Registry 
Level 3, 43 Burelli Street 
Wollongong  NSW  2500 
PO Box 319, Wollongong NSW 2520 

  
 

    Your position title (if business or company) 

  

12.   Estimated cost of fencing work  

 

11.   Describe the fencing work to be carried out  

 

 

                                                                             

 

 

 

Provide details about the existing dividing fence.  Describe the fencing work you want done, for example the type of fence you want, the height and length of the fence, the 
position of the fencing work, and the materials to be used and the name of any proposed fencing contractor. 

10.   What order/s do you want?   NCAT can make the following orders under the Dividing Fences Act 1991. Tick the order/s you want. 

 

 An order determining the fencing work to be carried out (including the kind of dividing fence involved)  

 An order determining the manner in which contributions for the fencing work are to be apportioned or re-apportioned between the parties or the 
amount that each adjoining owner is liable to pay for that work 

An order determining the boundary or line on which the fencing work is to be carried out  

 An order determining which portion of the dividing fence is to be constructed or repaired by either owner 

 An order determining the time within which the fencing work is to be carried out 

 An order for compensation for loss of occupation of any land 

 An order that no dividing fence is required in part or whole 

 Other order  (please specify)  

What is the portion of the cost of the fence to be paid by 
each party?  Attach copy of the quote. 

 I am the owner of the land 

 I have attached a copy of the Fencing Notice  or letter explaining why a Fencing Notice was not served on the adjoining owner 

 I have attached all material relevant to the application such as photographs, diagrams, affidavits, receipts, current survey of boundary line (if 
available) etc. 

 I have completed all questions on the application form according to the instructions 

 I have made a copy of this application for my own records 

 I have attached the application fee  - visit www.ncat.nsw.gov.au for current fee schedule 
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GUIDE FOR COMPLETING AN APPLICATION FORM - Tenancy Division GUIDE TO COMPLETING THE APPLICATION FORM 

The following instructions are provided to assist applicants complete the NSW Civil and Administrative Tribunal (NCAT) Dividing Fences Application Form. 
Note: Section headings and numbers match the questions on the application form.  

 

 

DIVIDING FENCES DISPUTE  

1. Has a Fencing Notice been served? 
An owner wanting an adjoining owner to contribute to the cost of  
constructing, replacing, repairing or maintaining a dividing fence must 
first serve a Fencing Notice under section 11 of the Dividing Fences 
Act 1991 on the adjoining owner.   

Attach a copy of the Fencing Notice sent to the adjoining owner to the 
application form.  Otherwise attach a letter explaining why a Fencing 
Notice was not served. 

When a fencing notice need not be served 
If urgent fencing work is needed on a dividing fence which has been 
destroyed or damaged (for example, due to a storm or accident), an 
owner can carry out the urgent work without first issuing a fencing 
notice.  Reasons for urgent fencing included safety, security or to 
prevent stock loss.  NCAT can review any dispute arising out of these 
circumstances. 

If a fencing notice cannot be served because you do not know the 
whereabouts of the adjoining owner, attach a letter outlining the step 
you took to attempt to locate the adjoining owner.   

2. Date Fencing Notice was served 
An application to NCAT for orders can only be made if a Fencing  
Notice was served by you or your neighbour at least one month  
earlier.  Insert date the Fencing Notice was served on the adjoining 
owner either personally or by post. 

3.  Property address 
Provide a full description of the land where the fencing work is to be 
carried out.  Include the street address, lot/portion numbers, parish, 
county or other relevant details. 

APPLICANT / OWNER 

4. Applicant details 
The applicant is the person, business or company that is the owner of 
the subject property and lodging an application to NCAT.  Provide your 
full name and postal address for notices.    

Note: If only one person’s name appears on the title deeds (for  
example, the property is one person’s name) they must be named as 
applicant.  Spouses and partners cannot apply on their behalf. 

���� eConnect 
Do you want NCAT notices and correspondence emailed to you?  
By ticking this box you agree to receive all future case-related  
correspondence by email, including the notice of hearing.    To change 
your email address after the application is lodged, log into eServices 
via the NCAT website www.ncat.nsw.gov.au.  

RESPONDENT / ADJOINING OWNER 

5. Adjoining owner details 
Provide the full name and address of the person who owns the  
property neighbouring yours.   

If you are not sure who the adjoining owner is, for example if the 
neighbouring property is rented, ask the tenant or managing agent of 
the property for the owner’s contact details.  Otherwise you may need 
to do a title search or make an access application to your local council.   

6. Related file number/s 
If you are involved in a NCAT matter or have been involved in a matter 
previously relating to these parties, list all previous file numbers. 

7. Unavailable dates 
List any dates you are unable to attend a hearing in the next 4 weeks.  
Work, training and study commitments are generally not accepted.   
Note: Your unavailability may affect the timely listing of the matter.  

8. Special needs 
If you have a special need please specify on the application form.  
Otherwise contact NCAT and ask to speak to a Deputy Divisional  
Registrar to discuss your individual requirements. 

9. Interpreter required 
NCAT provides interpreters at hearings upon request.  If you need an 
interpreter for the hearing, tick the box and specify the language and 
dialect required. 

ORDER DETAILS 

10.  What order/s do you want? 
Tick the type of order/s you are seeking.  You may request more than 
one order.  

11.  Describe the fencing work to be carried out 
Provide all relevant details of the fencing work you want done, for  
example, the location and type of fence including details of the fence 
height, type of material, colour and position.  Include details of the 
existing fence, arrangements for the removal of any existing fence, 
who you would like to do the work on the fence and any additional 
work that will be done. 

12.  Estimated cost of fencing work 
Provide an estimated cost of the fencing work and how the cost should 
be split between you and your neighbour.  If it is proposed that the cost 
of the fencing is to be borne otherwise than in equal proportions, the 
proposed proportions must be specified. 

13. Application checklist 
Use this checklist to ensure you have correctly completed the NCAT  
Dividing Fences Application Form. 

� I am the owner of the land  Only the registered owner/s of the 

property (e.g. owner named on the Certificate of Title / Mortgage)
can make the application to NCAT.   

� I have attached a copy of the Fencing Notice  You must attach 

a copy of the Fencing Notice served by you or your neighbour.  
Otherwise, attach a letter explaining why a Fencing Notice was not 
served.   

� I have attached all material relevant to the application  Attach 

all documents and materials in support of your application, for 
example, attach quotes for the fencing work.  If the dispute is about 
the boundary line attach a copy of the boundary notice and a  
recent survey by report a registered surveyor.   Attach  
photographs if the dispute is about the condition of the fence.  
Attach reports if the dispute is about a retaining wall which may 
form part of the fence.  
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GUIDE FOR COMPLETING AN APPLICATION FORM - Tenancy Division 

� I have completed all questions on the application form  

according to the instructions  Ensure you have completed all 
relevant questions.  Otherwise your application may be delayed or 
dismissed.  

� I have made a copy of this application for my own records   

Before lodging your application with NCAT you must make a copy 
of your application for your own records. 

� I have attached the application fee  An application fee must be 

paid when lodging your application.  The current fee schedule is 
available on the NCAT website www.ncat.nsw.gov.au. 

14. Your name, signature and date 
You must print your name and sign and date the application form.  If 
the application form is submitted without being signed, this will cause 
unnecessary delays.   

TEN TOP TIPS FOR CONCILIATION 
When you attend NCAT for a hearing, you may be asked to attempt 
conciliation before the hearing can take place.  These Ten Top Tips 
can help you prepare for and get the most out of the conciliation  
process. 
 

1.  Think about what you want  
Think carefully about your issues and the outcome you want to 
achieve. Write a summary of these issues. 

Gather your evidence such as documents, invoices, and receipts 
that will support your claim. 

 

2. Work out how you will negotiate 
Be open-minded and flexible. Think about the other person’s  
issues and how they will respond to your views. 

Negotiation may involve some compromise to reach a solution you 
both find acceptable. 

 

3.  Tell your side of the story 
Briefly explain your side of the story and show your evidence to 
the other person. 

Explain how you would like to resolve the dispute. Focus on  
solutions. Try not to argue about who’s right or wrong, or why. 

 

4.  Listen to the other person 
Listen carefully to the other person and look at their evidence. You 
might want to take notes.  

Allow them to talk and don’t interrupt. Try to consider their point of 
view, even if you don’t agree. 

 

5. Focus on the issues, not the emotions 
Stay focussed on the issues, not on your emotions or the  
behaviour of the other person. 
 

6.  Start negotiating 
Start coming up with possible solutions. Make offers and counter-
offers. A successful conciliation happens when both parties agree 
on a solution. 
 

7.  Only agree to what you think is acceptable 
Be sure you only agree to an outcome you find acceptable. Keep 
in mind there has to be some give and take by both parties when 
coming to an agreement. 

 

8.  Ask for help if you’re having problems 
If you’re having problems, ask the Conciliator, Tribunal Member or 
a Registry officer for help. 

If you feel threatened by the other person, let the Conciliator or 
security officer know immediately. 

 

9.  If you reach an agreement 
Write down your agreement on the form provided. If a Conciliator 
is available they can help you write it down.  

Before your agreement is made into a legally binding order, you 
will be asked if you understand the agreement, and confirm you 
made it voluntarily. 

 

10. If you don’t reach an agreement 
If you can’t reach agreement, the hearing will go ahead on the 
same day or at a later date. 

Think about whether your issues are important enough to come 
back on another day which may increase the time, cost and  
inconvenience to you.  

 GUIDE TO COMPLETING THE APPLICATION FORM 
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